popular religious practices in regard of the royal touch and the Maundy ceremony, and examine how these responses reflect the changing nature of monarchy in the sixteenth century.
Throughout medieval and early modern England there was a strong belief in magical healers, and the king was the most magical of all.4 Kings touched to cure the afflicted in England since the time of the saintly Edward the Confessor. After the Norman Conquest it seems that English kings saw the effect of the French people spontaneously going to their king to be cured and copied the measure as an effective means to gain religious-political support. Yet the practice seems to have waxed and waned in England in the Middle Ages. Despite Fortescue's concerns, there appears to have been relatively little touching for the king's evil by English kings in the fifteenth century, and we have no records of either Edward IV or Richard III touching, though Edward did have cramp rings made to distribute, which was another form of magical healing.5 On Good Friday sovereigns went to the altar on their knees (known as creeping to the cross) and blessed metal in a dish by the altar. This metal was then fashioned into rings that were said to be particularly effective in the treatment of epilepsy and cramp, and especially of use for pregnant women.6
Henry VII, after a century or more of comparative neglect, restored the ceremony of the touch to all its dignity and established a full ceremonial, with a set office of service.7 Henry, whose claim to the throne by the right of primogeniture was extremely shaky, used a number of techniques to assure his prestige, including claiming his descent from the mythological King Arthur and producing a round table repainted in the Tudor colors of white and green which he claimed was the original round Just as touching increased the monarch's prestige, so too did maintaining the practice of washing the feet of the poor on Maundy Thursday, the day before Good Friday and a time of year heavy with religious portent.9 By the Tudor period the monarch had become clearly associated with the Maundy ceremony. The ceremony of washing the feet of the poor done in imitation of Christ washing the feet of his disciples at the end of the Last Supper, was a part of the Easter vigil, and had been included in the church service for many centuries. In the Bible Christ told his disciples, "If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one another's feet / For I have given you an example, that ye should do as I have done unto you."'0
The Mandatum, or rite of the Washing of the Feet, was thus originally a simple act of charity very common in the Church. It became a liturgical rite sometime between the fifth and the seventh century. Its purpose was to express a sense of charity that should motivate the people who would be participating in the Lord's Supper during the time of high holiness of Easter. As a liturgical rite for Holy Thursday, we first find record of it in the canons of the 17th Synod of Toledo in Spain in 694. Evidently, however, the practice was even older, for the synod recommends its restoration. By the eleventh century the practice was being carried out in Rome. The Pope washed the feet of twelve subdeacons at the end of the evening Mass on Holy Thursday. When the other Holy Thursday rites were moved to the morning hours during the fourteenth century, the Mandatum remained a separate service to held in the afternoon. The ceremony of the Maundy was known in Britain by at least 600. In the eighth century St. Alcuin set forth the correct way to celebrate it in his Book of Offices. "
Medieval monarchs also began to be involved in the Maundy. King John gave thirteen pence to each of thirteen poor men at the Maundy ceremony held The Maundy ceremony gradually developed. It became customary for the sovereign to provide a meal and to also give gifts of clothing, food, and money to the poor people involved. For example, in 1363 when Edward III was fifty years of age he provided for fifty of his subjects. By the age of the Tudors it had become so associated with the monarch that it came to be called the Royal Maundy. 14 The idea of having the number of participants equal the age of the sovereign became institutionalized by the beginning of Henry VIII's reign. Each year Henry washed the feet of the number of men who equaled his age and gave each of the poor men whose feet he washed a red purse with the number of pence within it that also equaled his age. 15Roy Strong suggests that the medieval heritage of festival as a means to royal power was ecclesiastical, the prince in relation to the Holy Church. He mentions the Royal Maundy and the king's touch as examples of the greatest spectacles of medieval royalty. While the sixteenth century Tudors inherited such occasions, they were "extended and overlaid by what might be described as a liturgy of state," as the sixteenth century monarchy developed even more its symbolic significance. The sixteenth and seventeenth centuries seem to have become the height of both ceremonies-touching and also blessing through the washing of the feet.'7 Henry VII may well have believed this would increase his prestige as he further ritualized these practices, and his son Henry VIII continued them. Yet Henry VIII, who broke with the Catholic Church, seems to have been less interested in some of these rituals. As Raymond Crawfurd points out, apparently "the ceremonial of healing possessed no special sanctity and no exceptional importance in the mind of the 'Supreme Head of the Church."' 18 Some ceremonies, such as the washing of the feet on Maundy Thursday and blessing cramp rings, continued in the reign of his son, others apparently did not. We have no record of Edward VI touching for the king's evil. One might perhaps wonder if this were due to his youth, but we have records of French kings touching as early as age nine. When Mary became queen in 1553, she continued and restored these ceremonies with great dignity as well as obvious personal feelings of piety. Elizabeth continued them as well. One reason that both the touching and the footwashing became so ritualized and performed with such high ceremonial is that these functions were part of a larger theatricalization of royalty using ritual to achieve and demonstrate power. By the sixteenth century, the monarch had become even more important symbolically; the image of the monarch, idealized as God's representative on earth, was a means to secure the people's allegiance. The Tudors, who ruled without a standing army or an extensive police force, had their power "constituted in theatrical celebrations of royal glory," in Stephen Greenblatt's words. For Elizabeth and Mary, as queens ruling instead of kings, this aspect of power through ritual and spectacle could be particularly important, though Elizabeth took much more advantage of it than Mary. Medieval monarchs did not make the claims of being God's lieutenant that began to emerge under Henry VIII. The position of the monarch and the nature of kingship emerges in the sixteenth century as an office so awe inspiring and powerful it could even encompass a female ruler, thus making it possible for her to perform religious acts-priestly acts-inconceivable for a fifteenth century woman. The idea of queenship was difficult for a people used to a monarch by definition male, but the change in the conception of monarchy, and the practices that went with this change, aided the English in accepting a woman ruler. '9 '7James II was probably the last monarch to perform the footwashing, though some historians claim that William III performed a modified version of the ritual. Though the ritual is still carried out today, after the end of the 17th century monarchs did not distribute their own gifts of money, food, and clothing until George V restored the custom in 1932. Elizabeth II distributes to both men and women, each group numbering her age. The last monarch to touch for the king's evil was Queen Anne. '8Crawfurd, King's Evil, p. 64. '9Stephen Greenblatt, "Invisible bullets: Renaissance authority and its subversion, Henry IV and Henry V," in Political Shakespeare: New Essays in Cultural Materialism, Jonathan Dollimore and When Mary ascended the throne in 1553 she was the first queen in her own right since the Conquest. The country considered the monarch as God's representative, and thus, by definition, male. Mary had to not only overcome her gender but the resistance to her determination to restore England to Roman Catholicism. It is hardly surprising that she eagerly embraced the rituals of healing and touch. In part as a way to quiet the reservations of many of her subjects on her accession, Mary also gave more in royal alms in 1553 than any year in the previous reign.20 There was not in Mary a desire to pursue these practices for propaganda reasons. A genuinely pious individual, Mary exacted less than the full public effect from these rituals. After Mary's accession the newly restored Catholic Church made an effort to bring about a revival of many disused customs. Mary wrote to the Bishop of London in March, 1554 "that the laudable and honest ceremonies which were wont to be used, frequented and observed in the church, be also hereafter frequented, used, and observed. sixteenth century.24 Mary also touched for the king's evil on Good Friday, traditionally a particularly holy day for this ritual. Mary, in her devotion, did not, however, fully exploit the potential publicity of the service.
The Venetian Ambassador, Marco Antionio Faitta, described Mary's 1556 Maundy and touching ceremony the next day on Good Friday. Accompanying Mary to the Maundy ceremony were Archbishop Pole, some other bishops, and her Council. Music was provided by the choristers of her chapel. Helping her in the ceremony were the Under Almoner, the Grand Almoner (the bishop of Chilchester), and her ladies in waiting and gentlewomen of the court. Faitta, who was at all the ceremonies, described them in great detail, paying especial attention to the role of the queen herself. "Her Majesty knelt down on both her knees before the first of the poor women, and taking in the left hand the woman's right foot, she washed it, . . . drying it very thoroughly with the towel which hung at her neck, and having signed it with the cross she kissed the foot so fervently that it seemed as if she were embracing something very precious." Mary did the like for each of the forty-one poor women, they being the same number as her age. "I vow to you that in all her movements and gestures, and by her manner, she seemed to act thus not merely out of ceremony, but from great feeling and devotion," Faitta wrote. After providing the women with food, alms, wine, cloth, shoes and stockings, a purse with fortyone pence, and the aprons and towels carried by her gentlewomen, Mary then left the hall to take off her gown, which was a very rich one of purple lined with fur. After a half hour she returned, and again examined all the women very carefully. Mary then gave the gown to the woman who looked the poorest and most aged, as was the custom with the Maundy robe. On Holy Thursday as well alms were distributed to three thousand people who thronged the court.
The next day on Good Friday Mary crept to the cross on her knees, blessed the cramp rings, and then withdrew from the service to bless those afflicted with scrofula.
But she chose to perform this act privately in a gallery where there were not above twenty persons. She caused one of the infirm women to be brought to her, when she knelt and pressed with her hands on the spot where the sore was. This she did to a man and three women. She then made the sick people come up to her again, and taking a gold coin-viz. an angel-she touched the place where the evil showed itself, signed it with the Cross and passed a ribbon through the hole which had been pierced in it, placing one of them round the neck of each of the patients, and making them promise never to part with that coin, save in case of extreme need. Faita concluded his letter that "Having been present myself . . . at all these ceremonies, her Majesty struck me as affording a great and rare example of goodness, performing all those acts with such humility and love of religion, offering up her prayers to God with so great devotion and affection, and en24Thomas, Religion and the Decline of Magic, p. 199. during for so long a while and so patiently so much fatigue; and seeing thus, that the more Her Majesty advances in the rule of this kingdom, so does she daily afford fresh and greater opportunities for commending her extreme piety."25 All of the ceremonies associated with the Easter Season, including touching for the king's evil, were clear demonstrations of Mary's piety if not her political pragmatism. Though deeply religious, Mary did not develop the full publicity for the monarchy with these rituals that she might have done.
Elizabeth was far more aware of how to use spectacle to enhance the prestige of the monarchy, which she did from the very beginning of her reign in her coronation ceremony. Yet the spectacle and public persona of monarchy was sometimes difficult for the queen. As Elizabeth herself said with some discomfort to a deputation of Lords and Commons in 1586, "We princes, I tell you, are set on stages, in the sight and view of all the world duly observed."26 Thus, we know even more about Elizabeth's practices, and have a number of accounts of both her Maundy ceremonies and her touching for the king's evil. For Mary as a woman to continue these practices was already an unusual situation, but as a Catholic Mary wanted to re-establish practices that were not only royal but Roman. For Elizabeth, the situation was more difficult and complex. She was a woman ruler, a "female-king" who had also to bal- Elizabeth's touching as merely prayerful intervention to God, not a miraculous cure. Reginald Scot put it thus: "God will not be offended thereas for hir maiestie onelie useth godlie and divine praier, with some almes, and referreth the cure to God and to the physician."29
The blessing of cramp rings did not extend into the reign of Elizabeth, and creeping to the cross was abandoned within a few years of her accession. Abandoning these practices may have been a concession to Protestants who perceived them as popish remnants. Elizabeth did, however, wash the feet of the poor on Maundy Thursday throughout her reign with elaborate ceremony that included, as had Mary's, drawing a cross on each foot as she finished. And touching for the king's evil became even more popular in her reign. Both her chaplain, William Tooker (1597), and her surgeon, William Clowes (1602), wrote books about scrofula and Elizabeth's remarkable talent for healing it through touch. It seems clear that Elizabeth chose to keep the ceremonies that were most public and had greatest value as spectacle and allow the less public ones to fall into disuse.
Elizabeth expressed herself eager to cure by touching throughout her reign. During Elizabeth's reign, instead of a fixed season for touching as had been done previously, occasions were arranged according to Elizabeth's inclinations, particularly when she felt a divine directive to do so or when she was strongly importuned by the applicants or their patrons. Sufferers would give their names to the royal Surgeons, who would examine each patient carefully to be sure the disease was really the Evil and there were no impostures. They would then submit a list to the queen who would appoint a day, usually a Friday, Sunday, or feast day. The ceremony often took place at St. Stephen's Chapel in the ancient palace of Westminster, though Elizabeth also touched to heal while on progress, thus not only presenting the ceremony through the mediating filter of her Court, but also demonstrating this prestige through the theatricalization of ritual in other parts of her kingdom.
William Tooker described how intensely she prayed to be able to transmit the healing touch. "How often have I seen her most serene Majesty, prostrate on her knees, body and soul rapt in prayer . . . how often have I seen her with her exquisite hands, whiter than whitest snow, boldly and without disgust, pressing their sores and ulcers, and handling them to health . . . how often have I seen her worn with fatigue, as when in one single day, she healed eight and thirty persons of the struma."30 Tooker claimed that "most" of those touched eventually regained health.3' William Clowes also described in great Though clearly aware of the value of the theatricalization of holy ritual. Elizabeth did not touch simply for the propaganda value it afforded her. She apparently took the ceremony very seriously, and at times did not feel that at that specific moment she had the inspiration to cure by touching. At Gloucester, when throngs of the afflicted came to her for her aid, she had to deny them, telling them, "Would, would that I could give you help and succour. God, God is the best and greatest physician of all-you must pray to him. The effectiveness of the queen's touch was a potent political force for her, and weapon against the ire of the pope. Indeed, the Protestant English feared the pope, whom Sir Walter Mildmay, for one, described as England's "most mortal and capital enemy."37 They believed that each Maundy Thursday he pronounced a solemn anathema against all heretics and enemies.38 There was particular concern after the pope issued a bull of excommunication against Elizabeth in 1570. English Protestants publicly discounted the papal bull on the grounds that Elizabeth still had the God-given ability of a true monarch to cure by touch, and even English Catholics as well as Protestants continued to go to Elizabeth to be healed by her touch.39
As After all this had taken place the queen then entered the hall and prayers and songs were sung in her honor. For these occasions Elizabeth dressed very formally, sometimes in blue, the color of the Virgin Mary, an identification which was often made for Elizabeth. Then the same number of ladies and gentlewomen as poor women addressed themselves with aprons and towels to wait upon the queen. Elizabeth, kneeling on the cushions, washed each woman's feet, and then kissed one, and then the other, after which she made on each foot the sign of the cross. After Elizabeth finished the foot washing itself, she gave each woman cloth for a dress, shoes, food, and wine. Then the aprons of each gentlewoman was given to the poor women. Each woman was also given a small white purse containing the number of pence of the queen's age.
In Maundy ceremonies of earlier reigns the monarch had usually given his robes to one of the recipients as the close of the ceremony, as Mary did with The emphasis on having the number of poor correspond to the monarch's age, as opposed to having twelve recipients as was usually the case, marks a major difference from other maundies, and places more emphasis on the specific monarch as Christ figure, rather than simply as an anonymous representative of the church. The fact that both Mary and Elizabeth performed the Maundy for women, as opposed to men, as earlier monarchs had done, would also emphasize their own gender.
Similar to the ceremony of touching, there was something courageous and unorthodox in a young, unmarried, Anglican woman taking on a function that was not only priestly, but an act in imitation of Christ himself. The horror over a woman's ordination, mentioned by Fortescue in the fifteenth century, was, if anything, even more potent a century later after the fears and dislocations of the Reformation, and was a view shared by many Protestants as well as Catholics. John Calvin wrote in his Institutes of the Christian Religion: "The practice before Augustine was born .., held that a woman was not allowed to speak in the church, and also not to teach, to baptise, or to offer. This was that she might not claim for herself the function of any man, much less that of a priest. . . . It is a mockery to give women the right to baptise."941 Referring more specifically to queenship, John Knox wrote in 1558, "By the Holy Ghost is manifestly expressed in these words, I suffer not a woman to usurp authority above the man. So both by God's law and the interpretation of the Holy Ghost, women are utterly forbidden to occupy the place of God in the offices 'foresaid, which he has assigned to man, whom he hath appointed to be his lieutenant on earth. The apostle taketh power from all women to speak in the assembly. 
